ORDER:

As per the AICTE notification, dated 25-05-2012, regarding establishment of mechanism for Grievance Redressal Regulations 2012. This notification is meant to ensure transparency in admissions by Technical Institutions imparting Technical Education. The paramount objective of the AICTE Regulations 2012 is to prevent unfair practices and to provide a mechanism to innocent students to get their grievances redressed.

As per the AICTE Regulations 2012, every Technical University has to appoint an Ombudsman for redressal of grievances of innocent students. The Ombudsman has to be appointed by the University on a part time basis.

The Ombudsman has specific powers and functions to redress a variety of grievances of the students against the University or Institution, such as, admission to a course and any discrimination in evaluation. The Ombudsman has powers to take the assistance of any person belonging to SC, ST and BC, minority, or disabled categories for hearing complaints.

In view of the above, the Vice Chancellor is pleased to appoint Prof. B. C. Jinaga, Former Rector, JNTUH as Ombudsman of JNT University Hyderabad including all Professional / Technical Institutions affiliated to JNTUH as an interim arrangement, subject to ratification by EC and procedure as per AICTE guidelines, until further orders.

Further, the Vice Chancellor is pleased to nominate the following members to Grievance Redressal Committee for JNTU Hyderabad including all Professional / Technical Institutions affiliated to JNTUH, until further orders.

1. Rector, JNTUH - Chairman
2. Director, Academic & Planning, JNTUH - Member
3. Dr. B. Anjaneeya Prasad, Prof. of Mechanical Engineering, JNTUH CEH - Member
4. Dr. M. Madhavi Latha, Prof. of ECE, JNTUH CEH - Member
5. Director, University Academic Audit Cell, JNTUH - Secretary

To
Prof. B. C. Jinaga, Former Rector, JNT University Hyderabad
All the members, Grievance Redressal Committee, JNT University Hyderabad

Copy to:
All the Principals of Constituent Colleges of JNT University Hyderabad
All the Directors of various Units of JNT University Hyderabad
The Officer on Special Duty, JNT University Hyderabad
The Finance Officer I/c, JNT University Hyderabad
All the Managements / Directors / Principals of Professional / Technical Institutions affiliated to JNT University Hyderabad
PA to Vice Chancellor / Rector / Registrar, JNT University Hyderabad
PA to the Chairman, APSCHE, Hyderabad
The Secretary, APSCHE, Hyderabad